Recurrent non-specific low-back pain in adolescents: the role of exercise.
This study evaluated the efficacy of an exercise programme as an intervention for recurrent non-specific low-back pain (NLSBP) in adolescents. A randomized controlled trial was conducted with an experimental group (n = 27, age 14.6 years) who participated in an 8-week exercise programme and a matched control group (n = 27, age 14.6 years) who continued normal daily activities. All participants suffered from recurrent NSLBP. Pre and post intervention measures of NSLBP status (pain severity and consequences) and daily inactivity (time spent sitting, PC time, TV time) were reported in one week diaries. Two-way mixed ANOVA (independent variables: pre/post and experimental/control) was conducted for each dependent variable, significance was set at P < 0.05. Significant interaction effects were identified for the severity of pain, number of occasions missing sport due to NSLBP and amount of sport participated in. In each case the experimental group benefited from the exercise programme. In contrast, no significant interaction effects were observed for physical inactivity, both groups spent a similar amount of time sitting, watching TV and using a PC pre- and post- intervention. It was concluded that an exercise programme acted as an effective short-term treatment strategy for NSLBP in adolescents. Further evaluation is required to assess the long-term effectiveness.